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Abstract—Integrated Coastal Zone Management is an emerg-

ing research area. The aim is to provide a global view of dif-

ferent and heterogeneous aspects interacting in a geographical

area. Decision Support Systems, integrating Computational

Intelligence methods, can be successfully used to estimate use-

ful anthropic and environmental indexes. Bayesian Networks

have been widely used in the environmental science domain.

In this paper a Bayesian model for estimating the Sustainable

Coastal Index is presented. The designed Bayesian Network

consists of 17 nodes, hierarchically organized in 4 layers. The

first layer is initialized with the season and the physiographic

region information. In the second layer, the first-order in-

dexes, depending on raw data, of physiographic regions are

computed. The third layer estimates the second-order indexes

of the analyzed physiographic regions. In the fourth layer, the

global Sustainable Coastal Index is inferred. Processed data

refers to 13 physiographic regions in the Province of Trapani,

western Sicily, Italy. Gathered data describes the environ-

mental information, the agricultural, fisheries, and economi-

cal behaviors of the local population and land. The Bayesian

Network was trained and tested using a real dataset acquired

between 2000 and 2006. The developed system presents inter-

esting results.

Keywords—Bayesian Networks, Decision Support Systems, In-

tegrated Coastal Zone Management, Sustainable Coastal Index.

1. Introduction

The west coast of Sicily, Italy is an interesting local pro-

ductive zone. This area is one of the main trade centers in

the Mediterranean Sea, and it is a growing touristic area.

Nevertheless, the zone suffers of some problems, due its in-

homogeneities. The local authorities are looking for a point

of balance between various factors characterizing the area’s

economy, such as tourism, fishing, infrastructures, number

of building, and the health of the environment, and the

quality of life.

Data analysis techniques can help for modeling and reduc-

ing the above cited negative aspects through territory data

processing. This makes possible to develop management

tools for modeling territory’s activities in order to combine

and optimize socio-economic and environmental aspects.

These models have to be very sensitive to small changes

of heterogeneous factors. Slight changes of environmental

data such as temperature, water salinity, dissolved oxygen,

the speed and direction of wind, but also the number of

tourists or the percentage of buildings in the area can sig-

nificantly change the sustainability of the entire region.

This work presents a Decision Support System (DSS),

based on Computational Intelligent methods, for the coastal

sustainability evaluation and forecasting. With more de-

tails, a Bayesian Network (BN) has been used to estimate

a global index that can be used by local authorities to im-

plement the appropriate decisions, improving the territorial

economic and social activities.

The developed Bayesian Network consists of 17 nodes,

hierarchically organized in 4 layers. The first layer is initial-

ized with the season and the physiographic region informa-

tion. In the second layer, the first-order indexes, depending

on raw data, of physiographic regions are computed. The

third layer estimates the second-order-indexes of the ana-

lyzed physiographic regions. In the fourth layer, the global

Sustainable Coastal Index (SCI) is inferred.

The proposed model has been used for modeling and simu-

lating the sustainable coastal index in the Province of Tra-

pani area, western Sicily, Italy. The analyzed coastal area

is 378.983 km2 and both naturalistic and socio-economic

points of views are very interesting. The Bayesian Network

was trained and tested using a real dataset. Data series has

been collected between 1 January 2002 and 31 July 2006 for

a total of 1673 days and the measurements were daily gath-

ered. The dataset is composed of heterogeneous data, since

it contains anthropogenic factors, economic data, tourism

data, infrastructure data and fishing data.

The developed model has been integrated as plug-in in

a commercial Geographic Information System (GIS). The

model can be used as DSS to estimate and evaluate the

impact of anthropic, infrastructure, environmental changes

over the coastal sustainability. The proposed system shows
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interesting performances when employed as DSS for coastal

zone management.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-

tion 2 presents some relevant works about DSS and au-

tomatic models use. In Section 3, the proposed model

is described. Section 4 shows some experimental results.

Section 5 presents the integration of the proposed model in

a commercial GIS. Finally, Section 6 contains some con-

cluding remarks.

2. Related Works

Nowadays, automatic models and Decision Support Sys-

tems are used for analyzing and understating the future

direction of interesting application fields, such as environ-

mental sciences, agricultural sciences, transportation sys-

tems, economic sciences, and tourism [1]–[9]. On the other

hand, Computational Intelligence is an enabling discipline

for developing these approaches [10]–[12].

In [1], the authors present a work to assist local author-

ities and policy makers of interesting regions in order to

implement a mobility scheme for managing the demand in

a sustainable way.

The paper [2] describes a work developed as part of a DSS.

Its aim is to support an operator in his/her tasks for ana-

lyzing soft data to monitor and anticipate a geopolitical

crisis.

The work presented in [3] discusses an innovative approach

for measuring tourism competitiveness using eight main in-

dicators over 200 countries. Weights for each theme are

derived using confirmatory factor analysis in order to com-

pute an aggregate index. Cluster analysis is used to group

destinations according to their performance level.

In [4], the authors develop an indexing model to evaluate

sustainability performance of urban settings in order to as-

sess environmental impacts of urban development and pro-

vide an indexing model to planning agencies. The model

is a DSS to be used in curbing negative impacts of urban

development.

The work presented in [5] examines factors influencing

the sustainability of Integrated Coastal Management (ICM)

projects in Philippines and Indonesia. Measures of project

sustainability were developed. Primary data collected at

the village level was analyzed to determine the effects

of project activities and individual characteristics on ICM

sustainability.

The authors of paper [6] underline the analysis and estab-

lishment of indicator-driven programs to assess change in

coastal and watershed systems. The work reviews the need

for and provide an assessment of important frameworks

designed to foster the integration. It argues that the evolu-

tion of the Driver Pressure State Impact Response (DPSIR)

framework provides an essential contribution.

In [7], the authors assert that the modeling of key envi-

ronmental and socio-economic processes are a vital tools.

They required to buttress coastal management institutions

and practice. The proposed framework was based on a con-

ceptual model that lays stress on functional value diversity

and the links between ecosystem processes, functions and

outputs of goods and services. In the work a three over-

lapping procedural stages for coastal resource assessment

process are explained.

Article [8] discusses the potential contribution of indica-

tors to assess the performance of the governance processes

involved in integrated coastal management. They focused

on the evaluation phase and on the need to complement

process-oriented indicators with outcome-oriented indica-

tors to improve adaptive management and accountability.

The example of integrated management of marine protected

areas is used to propose a menu of indicators of global ap-

plicability.

In [9], the authors present a sustainability indicator system

based on three sub-systems: environment and resources,

economic development, and society. It has been set up to

evaluate the nature of development in the coastal zone in

the administrative regions of the Municipality of Shanghai

and Chong Ming Island.

In this work, a Decision Support System for local author-

ities is presented. The aim is to develop an useful model

for Integrated Coastal Zone Management in order to take

the appropriate decisions for improving the territorial eco-

nomic and social activities and revenues. The DSS has been

developed for a global index, namely Sustainable Coastal

Index, evaluation and estimation.

3. A Four-Layer Bayesian Model

The most interesting feature of BNs, compared to decision

trees or neural networks, is most certainly the possibil-

ity of taking into account prior information about a given

problem, in terms of structural relationships among its fea-

tures. This prior expertise, or domain knowledge, about

the structure of a Bayesian Network has been used in

this work.

A Bayesian Network is a particular Directed Acyclic Graph

(DAG) for representing causes and effects scenarios [13].

BN variables are represented by nodes. The values as-

sumed by nodes can be a state, or a set of probability val-

ues. Nodes are connected with edges, denoting causality

relationships.

Fig. 1. The block diagram of the proposed model.
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Fig. 2. The Bayesian Network structure is composed of 17 nodes in 4 layers. The first layer is initialized with the season and the PR

information. In the second layer, the first-order indexes, depending on raw data, of PRs are computed. The third layer estimates the

second-order indexes for the analyzed PRs. In the fourth layer, the global SCI is inferred.

The network models the probabilistic relationships between

the variables of a system, accounting their historical infor-

mation. They are used to model scenarios where some

information are partially unavailable or with uncertainty.

Like the uncertain human reasoning, they give a represen-

tation of knowledge producing probabilistic results, given

a certain degree of truth on a topic.

A feature (node) is conditionally independent from its non-

descendants given its parents: X1 is conditionally indepen-

dent from X2 given X3 if P(X1|X2,X3) = P(X1|X3) for

all possible values of X1, X2, X3 [13].

A Conditional Probability Table (CPT) can be associated

to each node. It contains the probabilities of the values of

the node conditioned by the values of its parent nodes. For

each parent and its possible states, a new entry in the CPT

is created.

The variable probability in a state, considering the actual

scenario, is known as belief. In particular, a-priori beliefs

are a kind of belief calculated only on a prior informa-

tion. They are defined considering the CPTs, whereas the

evidence is the information of a current scenario.

A different approach, which is the one considered in this

paper, is to directly include in the model the relationship

between raw data, intermediate indexes, and the overall

index. The four-layer Bayesian model, developed with the

collaboration of domain experts, allows for aggregating and

processing data with different abstraction levels.

With more details, the present work describes a Bayesian

Network for estimating the Sustainable Coastal Index (SCI)

of 13 physiographic regions (PRs).

Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed model.

The designed BN consists of 17 nodes, hierarchically or-

ganized in 4 layers. The first layer is initialized with the

season and the physiographic region information. In the

second layer, the first-order indexes, depending on raw data,

of the 13 physiographic regions are computed. The third

layer estimates the second-order indexes for the analyzed

physiographic regions. In the fourth layer, the global SCI

is inferred.

Figure 2 shows the structure of the BN used in this work.

Each Bayesian Node expresses a quality index for a pro-

ductive aspect of the processed physiographic unit. It is

computed considering three factors: the physiographic re-

gion, the season and the related raw data.

Table 1

Grouping class for quality index values

Class Range

Low 0 – 3.333

Medium 3.334 – 6.333

High 6.334 – 10

In the network training phase, the required probability dis-

tributions are derived from the domain experts through the

use of a mathematical model. The mathematical model

produces continuous values in the [0, 10] range, where 10

is the optimal sustainability value and 0 is the most crit-

ical value. A grouping operation has been performed for

mapping the range in 3 main classes, as shown in Table 1.

The above classes have been used for computing the CPT

associated to each node.

3.1. First Layer – Evidence Setting

The first layer has two nodes for setting the season and

the PR in order to start the network computation. The
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former node has 4 possible states, while the latter node

has 13 possible states, related to the main physiographic

regions in the Province of Trapani, west Sicily, Italy.

3.2. Second Layer – First Order Index Estimations

In the second layer, the probability of first-order indexes,

depending on raw data, of physiographic regions is com-

puted. Considering the evidence of the BN, the appropriate

table of conditioned probability has been loaded. The sec-

ond layer is composed of 11 nodes, described below by the

following mathematical model [14]:

Coastal Population Density Index (CPDI): The CPDI

deals with the population (tourists and residents) living in

the coast over the surface of the coast. The CPDI is 0 if

the ratio is less than or equal to 1, while it is equal to 10

if the ratio is greater than or equal to 1000. These two

reference values have been interpolated with a logarithmic

base 2 function:

CPDI = log2

(

Kmq− sur f ace− coast

Total− population

)

. (1)

Land Exploitation Index (LEI): The LEI deals with the

built area over the whole surface of the physiographic re-

gion. The value is calculated as follows:

LEI = 10 ·
(

1−
Sur f ace−built

Kmq− sur f ace−PR

)

. (2)

Fishing Exploitation Index (FEI): The FEI deals with the

quantity of caught fish considering the surface of the phys-

iographic region. The values are normalized between 0

and 10, computed from:

FEI =
Kg− f ish− caught

Kmq− sur f ace−PR
. (3)

Fishing Vessel Density Index (FVDI): The FVDI deals

with the number of fishing vessels over the surface of the

physiographic region. The value is calculated as follows:

FVDI =
Vessels

Kmq− sur f ace−PR
. (4)

Agricultural Sustainability Index (ASI): The ASI deals

with cultivated land over the whole surface of the physio-

graphic region. The useful cultivated land deals with the

farming types. In particular, 5 crops have been consid-

ered: olive groves, orchards, vineyards, citrus groves, and

woods. Each crop has a different weight (c-weight) in the

ASI computation.

ASI =
5

∑
cultivation=1

c−weight ·Kmq− sur f ace− cult.

Kmq− sur f ace−PR
. (5)

Population Density Index (PDI): The PDI deals with the

population density, considering the surface of the physio-

graphic region:

PDI =
Population

Kmq− sur f ace−PR
. (6)

Tourist Density Index (TDI): The TDI deals with the num-

ber of tourists in a particular season and the whole popu-

lation of the PR:

TDI =
(

1−
Tourists

Population
·

1

days− f or− season

)

·10 . (7)

Tourist Accommodation Index (TAI): The TAI deals with

the arithmetic average of two indicators: Kiosks Sustain-

ability Index (KSI) and Hotel Sustainability Index (HSI).

KSI is 0 if the distance between two kiosks is equal to or

less than 200 meters, while it is 10 if the distance exceeds

10,000 meters. KSI will be again 10 if no kiosks are in

the area. HSI is 0 if the geographic area has 200 beds

per square kilometer, while HSI is 10 if no beds are in the

geographic area:

KSI=

log4

( Km−coast

(n−Kiosks)
−199

)

+
Km−coast

(685 ·n−Kiosks)
−0.25

2
,

(8)

HSI = −
Beds

20 ·Kmq
+ 10 . (9)

Balneal Coast Index (BCI): The BCI deals with the bal-

neal coasts, and it is calculated as follows:

BCI =
LengthBalnealCoast

LengthTotalCoast
·10 . (10)

Transportation Index (TI): The TI quantifies the transport

infrastructures in the geographic area. It is computed con-

sidering the road surface, the stations and airports in the

geographic area.

Protected Area Index (PAI): The PAI is calculated

considering either the surface of protected land areas

and the surface of sea protected areas in the geographic

area.

In the second layer, the BN computes a probability value

for each state of the node. The probability values are used

as inputs for the third layer of the BN.

3.3. Third Layer – Second Order Index Estimation

The third layer estimates the second-order indexes. It is

composed of 3 nodes: Anthropic Index, Economic Index,

and Fishing Density Index. The possible states of each

node are: Low, Medium, and High. The means of each

node is described below:
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Table 2

Conditioned Probability Table of the SCI node

AI BCI FDI PAI EI TI
Low Medium High

[%] [%] [%]

Low 39.202 22.619 38.179

Low High Medium 72.692 24.360 2.948

High 23.910 23.408 2.948

Medium

Low 6.496 25.341 68.163

Low Low Medium Low Medium 65.101 18.379 16.520

High 35.209 22.431 42.360

Low 16.883 27.720 55.398

Medium Medium 9.319 55.531 35.150

High 34.921 44.847 20.232

Anthropic Index (AI): The index is produced by the fol-

lowing second-layer-indexes: PDI, TDI, CPDI, and LEI.

Economic Index (EI): The index is produced by the fol-

lowing second-layer-indexes: ASI and TAI.

Fishing Density Index (FDI): The index is produced by

the following second-layer-indexes: FEI and FVDI.

3.4. Fourth Layer – Sustainable Coastal Index

Estimation

In the fourth layer, the global Sustainable Coastal Index

is inferred. The BN computes the probability for the three

possible states of SCI: Low, Medium, and High. If the pre-

dominant class is the High class, the related physiographic

region has an high sustainability features, considering the

socio-economic and environmental factors. In the same

way, the Medium class and the Low class can be defined.

SCI can be used by local authorities in order to take the ap-

propriate decisions for improving the territorial economic

and social activities.

4. Experimental Results

The Bayesian Network was trained and tested using a real

dataset. The dataset refers to the Province of Trapani, west-

ern Sicily, Italy. The series was gathered between 1 January

2002 and 31 July 2006 [14].

The BN has been developed using the Norsys Netica v3.19

software [15]. The development framework allows for cre-

ating and simulating advanced bayesian belief network.

Netica uses the Message Passing algorithm [16]–[19] for

extracting probabilistic inference in a BN.

In the first phase, Netica compiles the BN into a junc-

tion tree. The junction tree is a set of Netica internal con-

nections, and they are not visible to users. In the second

phase, the Netica user inserts the evidences in the net-

work and selects the output nodes computing the global

beliefs.

The 1637-days-dataset has been split in two subsets for the

training phase and the testing phase, respectively. Data se-

ries gathered from 2002 to 2004 has been used for training

phase, while data series gathered from 2005 to 2006 has

been used for the testing phase.

In the learning phase the Conditioned Probability Tables

are carried out. As example, the CPT of the SCI node is

shown in Table 2. After the training phase, the learned

network has been tested using the appropriate dataset.

The proposed model performances have been evaluated

comparing the network output against the findings of

a group of domain experts. With more details, 120 simula-

tion trials, with a flat distribution between the classes, have

been carried out changing network inputs, i.e., time and/or

physiographic unit. The confusion matrix describing the

network accuracy is shown in Table 3.

Table 3

The Confusion Matrix describing the model accuracy

Low Medium High

Low 98% 2% –

Medium 1% 97% 2%

High – 2% 98%

In what follows, two examples, showing system function-

alities, are shown. In first example, the evidence of the

nodes SE, PR, CPDI, DPI, TII, BI, DBI, FI, and PAI has

been superimposed. In particular, SE is summer and PR

is Marsala. Netica computes the indexes for the remain-

ing node, and, at the end, the SCI node class is inferred.

Figure 3 shows the Netica network structure: the gray

nodes are superimposed, while the yellow nodes are in-

ferred. In this case, the SCI predominant probability is

the High class (P(High) = 63.3%, P(Medium) = 20.8%, and

9
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Fig. 3. The BN diagram extracted from the Netica software. The network is related to Marsala PR and the the summer season. The

inferred SCI node shows the 63.3% of probability associated to the High value.
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Fig. 4. The BN diagram extracted from Netica software. The network is related to Margi PR and the fall season. The inferred SCI

node shows the 67.4% of probability associated to the Medium value.
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Fig. 5. The Bayesian model running in ERSI ArcGIS 9. The SCI has been computed for PR8 (Marsala).

Fig. 6. The Bayesian model running in ERSI ArcGIS 9. The SCI has been computed for PR10 (Margi).
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P(Low) = 13.0%). In the second example, the evidence of

nodes SE, PR, DPI, ELI, TII, BI, FI, PAI, and ATI has

been superimposed. In particular, SE is fall and PR is

Margi. Figure 4 shows the Netica network structure. The

gray nodes are superimposed, while the yellow nodes are

inferred. In this case, the SCI predominant probability is

the Medium class (P(High) = 16.4%, P(Medium) = 67.4%,

P(Low) = 16.3%). Similar results can be obtained selecting

different physiographic units and/or seasons.

5. Integrating GIS and Bayesian

Network

The presented Bayesian model has been also integrated in

the ESRI ArcGIS 9 Desktop [20]. ArchGis is a set of

integrated software tools for the Geographic Information

System management. It is based on a shared library of GIS

components, namely ArcObjects.

ESRI provides a set of development tools, namely ArcGIS

Developer Kit. This framework is useful for creating stand-

alone applications, based on ESRI ArcGIS Engine, as well

as for extending the capabilities of existing software, such

as ArcMap. The programming environments used for de-

veloping the present work are the .Net SDK, Visual Basic,

C++ and Java.

Netica v3.19 environment allows for exporting the Bayesian

network using the appropriate APIs. The APIs allow for

exporting the code of the developed BN in several program-

ming languages, such as Java, C, C++, and C#.

Due to the previous features, an ad-hoc plug-in was devel-

oped for the SCI estimating.

The proposed ArcGIS plug-in consists of a toolbar linked

to the Netica library. This toolbar is loaded into ArcMap

software and integrated in the ArcGIS user interface, be-

coming part of the original software tool.

Two screenshots of the running system are shown in Fig-

ures 5 and 6. The plug-in associates the red color to the

Low class, the yellow color to the Medium class and the

green color to the High class.

Figure 5 shows the computed SCI for PR 8 (Marsala). The

left bar shows the green SCI probability value (63.3%) of

the highlighted physiographic region (in right side). Fig-

ure 6 shows the computed SCI for PR 10 (Margi). The left

bar shows the yellow SCI probability value (67.4%) of the

highlighted PR.

6. Conclusions

Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) is an emerg-

ing research area. Computational Intelligence methods and

Geographic Information can be successful used to estimate

and forecast the impact of environment and anthropic ac-

tions and strategies.

In this work a Decision Support System, based on

a Bayesian Network, for Sustainable Coastal Index evalua-

tion and forecasting has been presented. Local authorities

can use the developed model in order to take the appropriate

decisions for improving the economic and social activities

and revenues of target area.

The Bayesian Network was trained and tested using a real

dataset. The dataset used has been acquired between 2000

and 2006 in the Province of Trapani, western Sicily, Italy.

Model results are very interesting and they have been vali-

dated by a group of domain experts.
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